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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Sushi Spot from TARZANA. Currently, there are 16 menus
and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Sushi Spot:
We came here a few times with friends and the food is always delicious. We went regularly to a place with very

expensive sushi and thought that it was unbeatable, but honestly these food rivals, the restaurant for a fraction of
the price. My wife and I are sushi purists and we can tell you that the food here is legit. Don't give up. read more.

What User doesn't like about Sushi Spot:
One and Done! Will NEVER go back again. Made us feel so unwelcome and like we were intruding. Sat at sushi
bar and immediately told there was a minimim if we sat at bar. Then were told how we were supposed to eat our

sushi. No Wasabi! . Whatever. Dining experience terrible due to unwelcoming and unfriendly, snobby woman
sushi chef. Spend over $100 for 2 people left hungry and totally unsatisfied. read more. With a lot of fresh

vegetables, fish and meat, the Sushi Spot from TARZANA prepares easy-to-digest, tasty Japanese menus, On
the menu there are also several Asian meals. Of course, the right drink with a meal can be crucial; this gastropub

presents a wide range of scrumptious and local alcoholic beverages like beer or wine, fine particularly are the
Sashimi and delicacies like Te-Maki that this place is known for.
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Sauce�
MAYONNAISE

Drink�
SAKE

Beilage� un� �tra�
SOJASAUCE

Sonstige�
SASHIMI
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FISH

SPICY TUNA

Mai� course�
SUSHI

CRAB

CALAMARI

Ingredient� Use�
HALIBUT

RED SNAPPER

WE HAVE
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